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Freshmen, fresh faces

Dr. John M Hunt

By Charlie Dickson

Faculty/staff/chef blitzkrieg
BY:
B y : JESSIE
Jessie HARRIS
H arris

T he Covenant community
The
welcomes six professors, two staff
of
members, and a new Director of
ChartwelPs this semester. Filling
Chartwell's
in the gaps left by retired profes
profesaccom m odating the larglarg
sors and accommodating
est enrollment yet, the new faculty
and staff members are eager to
plunge into a new semester and a
new environment.
New faces appear in the ICS,
D e
English, Biology, Community DeEduca
velopment, Business, and Education departments, as well as in the
Career Development and Student
Development offices, and in the
Great Hall.

Dr. Richard
R ich a rd Nelson
N elson
“ I am excited for the opporoppor
"I
tunity to apply my Christian faith
more overtly to my discipline,"
discipline,”
as
said Dr. Richard Nelson, new aso f biology. Upon
U pon
sociate professor of
Develop
receiving his PhD in DevelopWest
mental Biology from Case Western Reserve, Nelson did postdoc
postdoctoral research at Sloan-Kettering
Institute in New York City and
' has been teaching at Wabash C
Colol
lege the past seven years. His true
passion resides in the laboratory,
and he is particularly excited to be
working with three upper division
ge
Biology students, researching ge-

Clockwise from top
left: Enoch Elwell,
James Stephens,
Peter Yagel, and Katie
Markovich.. •
Jo Markovich

em bry
netic regulations in early embryonic development.

M rs. Sarah Huffines
H uffines
Mrs.
Though
T hough she once dreamt o f
teaching chemistry, Mrs. Sarah
Huffines, a visiting professor of
of
H~ffines,
the English department, abanaban
o f ElEl
doned the Periodic Table of
Dil
ements after reading Annie Dillard’s Pilgrim at Tinker Creek.
lard's
cre
Like Dillard, Huffines writes creative non-fiction, also known as
literary journalism. Currently, she
is working on a book that blends
faith, place, and liturgy, drawing
from her Episcopalian upbring
upbringing. A native Floridian, Huffines
o f FlorFlor
attended the University of
ida and earned her MFA from
State University. She will be
Penn State,
teaching Basic Writing, Freshmen
Composition, and creative writing .
with a prose emphasis.

Dr.
J oh n M Hunt
Dr.John
W rapping up his dissertation
Wrapping
o f software prodprod
on management of
uct line and preparing
pr~paring to defend
it this October, Mr. John Hunt,
o f Computer
Assistant professor of
Science, is hoping to bring a fresh
dynamic to the ICS department.
“ Nation-wide the drop out
"Nation-wide
rate among computer science
majors within the first year is ter-

See Faculty, on page 22

Campaign, a
a capital idea
by SAMUEL
Sa m u e l BELZ
B elz
BY

Two new buildings are nsmg
rising
on the Covenant College campus,
o f a hefty
laid on the foundation of
$31 million capital campaign.
Workers have fenced ooff
ff the
ground between the gymnasium
i
and Maclellan for a new dorm
dormitory. Across from Carter Hall on
the lip of
o f the hill above the highhigh
way, Covenant has begun a new
academic building.
T he college will turn Carter
The
circle into a grassy area and the
vehic
sand volleyball court into a vehicT he idea is to create
ular circle. The
“ campus green look,"
look,” Direca "campus

o f Development Operations
tor of
O n e continuous
John Bates said. One
lawn, broken by paved walks, will
o f Carter to
stretch from the front of
Maclellan circle.
T he new dorm will connect
The
the gymnasium to the campus,
where Bloodfield parking lot sat in
the past. Architects have penciled
in a coffee shop and a public area,
which, the college hopes, will be
a social center like Carter lobby
o f campus. The acaaca
for that side of
demic building will have a back
patio joined to the overlook, with
o f the east.
a view of
W here’s all this money coming
com ing
Where's
from? W
Welcome
elcom e to "BUILD:
“ BUILD: A

Campaign.” One
O n e year
Covenant Campaign."
ago, the college started a five-year
capital campaign, and already has
raised over $1
$177 million of
o f the $31
million goal. Joel Belz, a CovC ov
enant College alumnus and board
member, is chairman of
o f the camcam
paign.
T he money from the camcam
The
paign will be . for three areas.
$15 million account for the two
new buildings—
“ Bricks and
buildings-- the "Bricks
M ortar” category. Covenant has
Mortar"
o f the campaign
also used some of
m oney to renovate the library.
money
Besides the new buildings, Carter
Hall’s dorms will get a face-lift.
Hall's
In all, the campus green will cost

See Campaign, on page 5
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rible,”
riblc," Hunt said. I am hoping to
rethat." Though Hunt re
improve that.”
members high school computer
“ miserable,” a gengen
courses as "miserable,"
eral education computer class at
George Washington University
H e graduated
sparked his interest. He
Politiwith a Bachelor's
Bachelor’s degree in Politi
diffi-•
with
cal Science, but faced
diffi
to
returned
cult circumstances, he
Maryof
school at the University o f M ary
land seeking a more pragmatic
degree. With a Bachelor's
Bachelor’s and a
Masters degree in Com
puter SciSci
Computer
ence, Hunt worked as a program
programpurmer for several years before pur
suing a PhD.
Though an original MacinM acin
on
tosh Com
puter
the
shelf
in
sits
Computer
his office, Hunt is a PC user. IroniIroni
cally, his laptop is suffering from
years,"
a virus—“
the first one in years,”
virus--"the
claims Hunt.
From the "quiet
“ quiet beauty”
of
beauty" of
Iowa, where he earned a PhD in
Human Resource Development
H·uman
from Iowa State University, to 7
years
o f teaching between Dordt
of
_
UniCollege and Grand Canyon Uni
versity, Dr. Scott Quatro traveled
a circuitous route to Lookout
Mountain. Quatro became restless
in Phoenix as he sensed a direcdirec
tional change both academically
and spiritually at Grand Canyon
University, compelling him to apap
ply elsewhere.
“ I had a strong confidence that
"I
ood fit for me
Covenant was a ggood
wouldn’t have moved in this
or 1I wouldn't
stage of
o f my life with four kids, and
so far, my confidence has proven
Asaccurate,”
accurate," said Quatro. As an As
o f Management,
sociate Professor of
of
he will be teaching Principles of
Management,
Organizational
Behavior, Human Resource M
an
Management, and Business Ethics.
As a freshman undergraduate
at W
heaton University, Mr. W
eWeWheaton
scher pursued a physics degree,
attempt
and, more impressively, attempted to survive without purchasing
a single book. A discouraging
GPA after the first year channeled
his interests to Political Science,
Philosophy, and Theology, all ooff
which further guided him to ecoeco
nomics. H
Hee received his masters in

Damee and
econom ics from Notre Dam
economics
will defend his dissertation later
this year. H
Hee hopes to reintroduce
the Econom
ics major at Covenant
Economics
within the next few years.
o f experience
With nine years of
at Stone Creek Elementary under
her belt, Mrs. Elaine Tinholt will
join the BSECE program, the eded
ucation department at Quest. She
“ brainis hoping to incorporate "brainpracbased learning,”
learning," techniques prac
ticed at Stone Creek that enhance
environments, such as
learning environment~,
wall color and water accessibility.
TinWith a four-month old baby, T
in 
holt looks forward to the flexible
hours.
This year’s
year's robust enrollment
'This
job
forced the need for a new jo
b in
Doug
oug
Student Development to aid D
Simons, Director ooff Student Life.
Mrs. Janet Hulsey works with
probation students, helping them
develop time management and
study skills. After graduating with
a degree in psychology from Wake
Forest University and completing
Developher masters in Student Develop
A ppa
ment and Counseling from Appalachian State, Hulsey returned to
her alma mater at Wake Forest for
a counseling internship. The
T he past
three years she has worked with
the R
ape and Domestic Violence
Rape
Program in Chattanooga.
“"It
It was a privilege to work with
those in crises; it is a unique time
to be invited into their lives, but
it was emotionally wearing,"
wearing,” said
Hulsey, who welcomes the change
o f cliental.
of
T
Too meet students co-curricular
Coveneeds, Mr. Scott Hwang is C
ove
nant’s
o f Student
nant's first Director of
Leadership. Hwang arrived early
stuon campus to help with new stu
dent orientation; he also advises
CAB
Student Senate and oversees CAB
events.
“ I am hoping to groom the
"I
leaders,” said Hwang,
Hwang," ...
student leaders,"
out
so much learning takes place outo f the classroom.”
classroom." Even as
side of
an undergrad, Hwang had a pres
presence on campus, serving as the
o f the ALANA,
A LAN A, a club
president of
G ordon
for minority students, at Gordon
deCollege. He graduated with a de
gree in business and a minor in
recreation.
o f the
From the kitchens of
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Dr. Richard N
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By Charlie Dickson

Mrs. Sarah Huffines
C
h ief Naval Officer, the Queen
Chief
ooff England, and the President of
of
the United States, Lucian Lamontagne, the new Director ooff Food
Service, brings passion to the
Great Hall.
“ I want to have an affair with
"I
the student body...I
body.. .I want students
com e in everyday, excited to
to come
find out what’s
menu," said
what's on the menu,”

Lamontagne. Conscious that se
searcrets might be disclosed in this ar
ticle, Lamontagne politely refused
to answer about future menus.
Lamontagne believes in fresh
freshness: more fresh fruits, vegetables,
homemade breads and cookies.
T
he expanded salad bar is on
The
ff
a 50-item rotation, warding ooff
monotony. Before being served,

every dish must pass his personal
think
.I like to call it thinktaste test. “" .....I
ox,” said
ing outside the cereal bbox,"
hough the Great
Though
Lamontagne. T
Hall lacks the glitz and glam ooff
the W
hite House, Lamontagne
White
“ I’m
is nonetheless enthusiastic. "I'm
in your house;
house, cooking for you/'
you,”
said Lamontagne, who welcomes
“ guests.”
feedback from his "guests."

F a c u lty Quote
Q u o te of
o f the
th e W
eek
Week
Faculty

personal."
“ I’m having proxy server problems right now, but that's
that’s personal.”
"I'm
-John Holberg
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E
E Pluribus Unum An Invitation

Yes ...
Yes.

B y M a x B elz
BrMAXBIIZ

No.
N O .....toto impertinence and

ydup wares...
T he Bagpipe needs writers, people excited to write and willing,
to learn as they go. You’ll get the benefit o f practice, other writers,
and clips.
bagpipe should sharpen ttie administrati
by revealing its foibles and keeping it honest, M aybi utti student
newspaper should incite helpful discussion about Christian duty,
polities, or the arts. I hope the Bagpipe will be helpful to the admin
istration and students, but I also want our paper to be a workshop

booming
to a boom
..to
ing bright
freshmen class.

school year gains speed, consider how you want to test
As the school

B
y B
ren do n K
eene
KEENE
BRENDON
BY

presumption. Watch your step,
kiddos.

Letters to
the editor

are welcome:
welcome:
are

them bby
Send them
y email to
b a g p ip e ^ 'co ven a n t.ed u , with
w ith "Letter
"I etter
bagpipe@covenant.edu,
in the su
b ject line.
line .
subject
to the Editor" in
Or send letters to:
T
he B
agpipe
Bagpipe
The

Box 145,
145,14049
14049 Scenic HighwayLookout M
ountain, GA 30750.
Mountain,
ake letters topical and keep them
Make
•M
under
words.
200 wards.
• Letters may be editedfo
forr clarity and
length.
ll
full
• Letters should be signed withfu
name, class standing, and declared
major, if
i f applicable.
•

E s t a b l i s h e d IN
in 1955
ESTABLISHED
M ax B elz
MAxBELZ
E
d ito r in
h ie f
in CChief
Editor

EMILY BELZ
JEREMY MCLELLAN
CHARLOTTE OKIE
HANNAH SNOKE
THOMAS PRETTYMAN
ADAM
ADAM PORCELLA
LIZTUBERGEN
LIZ TUBERGEN
SHARALYN BECHTEL

News
Faith
Arts
O
utlook
Outlook
Sports
Layout
Photo
Photo
C
opy Edit
Copy

C
l if f F
orem an
FOREMAN
CLIFF
FFaculty
a c u lty A
d v is o r
Advisor

T
h is is
ovenant C
o lle g e sstudent
t u d e n t ppublication
u b li c a t io n
College
is aa CCovenant
This
T
h e vviews
ie w s eexpressed
x p r e s s e d hherein
e r e in d
o n
ot n
e c e s s a r ily rreflect
e fle c t
necessarily
not
do
The
tthose
h o s e ooff tthe
he C
o lle g e oor
r tthe
h e sstudent
t u d e n t bbody.
o d y.
College

14
049 S
c e n ic H
ig h w a y • L
ookout M
o u n ta in , G
A 30750
30750
GA
Mountain.
Lookout
Highway•
Scenic
14049

If you would like the Bagpipe
to run a story on something,
send your suggestion by email
with
ith
Bagpipe@covenant.edu w
to Bagpipe(|>covenant.edu
‘Story
Idea' in the subject line.
'Story Idea’
For advertising inquiries,
contact Max Belz:
ph. (706)
(706)419-1602
419-1602
Bagpipe@covenant.edu
Bagpipe@covenant.edu

Last week, Dr. Peter Jones
spoke to us about the increasingly
socipluralistic nature ooff Western soci
ety, about the influence ooff Asian
pantheism and European pagan
paganism. He
H e cited such examples as
a religious conference in which
representatives of
o f several major
world religions joined
joined hands in a
circle and danced to the beat ooff a
Native American drum.
moDr. Jones attributed this m
o
postnistic ideal to the rise ooff post
modernism and the fall ooff formal
atheism. According to him, the
syncrctism that faced
same type ooff syncretism
the early Church has returned as
spiri
generation's greatest spiriour generation’s
tual enemy. Meanwhile, our own
hallways and e-board were filled
with dissenting comments and the
question ooff whether the threat ooff
pluralism had simply been over
overblown.
II'm
’m not qualified to answer
gothat question, and I am not go
ing to attempt it here. Instead, fI
would like to ask what we, as the
cur
church, can learn from the current monistic ideology and how
we can use it to G
o d ’s glory.
God's
T
he belief we can gain some
someThe
thing from postmodernism is
nothing new to us at Covenant
College; Dr. K
apic begins his
Kapic
Doctrine classes discussing this
very thing. He draws a large circle
on the board and tells us that it
represents all the genuine ChrisChris
tians in the world. Then he cuts
out two thirds. ."These
“ These are the
Rom
an Catholics,”
Catholics," he explains.
Roman
Then he cuts out half ooff what re
remains. "These
“ These are the Baptists.”
Baptists."
Soon the circle is reduced to a
single sliver, and Dr. K
apic de
deKapic
arHow
clares, “"This
This is the PCA. H
ow ar
rogant do we really want to be?”
be?"
T
he message is clear. Just as the
The
syncretistic religious leaders in Dr.
Jones’
Jones' illustration have a circle, so
do
we.
dowe.
T
he same set ooff ideals drives
The
both. Our
O ur society has given us a
longing to understand and ap
appreciate differences, and while it
is right for us to draw the line at
joining hands with Islam and AniAni
mism, we have Christian brothers
and sisters throughout the world
with w
hom we are com
m anded
commanded
whom
to be one. Of
O f course, we affirm

that bond in words or on paper;
chaperhaps we even pray it in cha
pel. Yet the truth is that we rarely
get chances to put this belief into
practice on campus, and that
when we do, we often fail.
H ow do we react when we
How
find out that one ooff our hallmates
is Baptist or non-denominational,
or when we see a friend come
com e
home on a February night with an
Do
ashen cross on his forehead? D
o
we scoff? Do
D o we avoid prayer and
avoidfellowship for the sake ooff avoid
ing possible conflict? It’s
It's easy to
be elitist in a largely homogenous
it's
place like Covenant College; it’s
easy to label people ooff different
we've
beliefs as ignorant, as if we’ve
acquired each of
o f our doctrines
through careful examination, and
they’ve
they've simply been brainwashed.
But it’s
it's not so easy to apply labels
to actual individuals.
studThis past spring, while I stud
ied abroad, I had the opportunity
to live in a house with thirty other
college students from across the
United States. Though
T hough all were
houseprofessing Christians, my house
mates came from a wide variety
ooff denominational backgrounds.
Three were Quakers, one was a
High Church Anglican, several
were Baptist, and a couple were
Nazarene. Not every discus
discussion ooff theology or politics went
smoothly, and I was often guilty
ooff presumption in my heart. But
through our time together, I came
to appreciate their points ooff view
and to call many ooff them my
brothers and sisters. At the same
time, I left without feeling that my
own convictions had been weak
weakened in any way. I was no more a
Quaker in April than I had been
three months prior.
W
hy d
o I bring this up? Be
Bedo
Why
cause it is exactly the sort of
o f expeexpe
rience that I believe pluralism can
bless us with. Our
O ur distinctiveness
as a P
C A body
body is important; we
PCA
have a rich and powerful heritage
from G
od. We ought to value it,
God.
but we
daiwe- also need to recognize dai
ly that we are not alone in such
a claim. God
G od has given rich and
beautiful traditions to people on
m u
commuour campus and in our com
nity. By
By learning to see the truth
in the many, we can bring all the
more richness to our own tradi
tradition.

for eager writers.
As a weekly paper, H ie Bagpipe gives students regulat chanc
es to practice their writing. All o f us students will d o our share o f
chance t" write published work. Published writing seems, daunting
in some people bei ause they are writing articles that everyone reads.
But seeing your work in . 1 publication ups the ante and improves
your work.
T h e Bagpipe also provides the benefit o f other writers. Experi
enced section editors will help the unsure writer or timid photograv:
.
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T he week before school started, Emily Bel/ was in New York City
writing an arfit l< for T he DaiK N< ws. All I’ m saying is these people
have credentials.
Finallv, having published articles tinder your belt is handy for
ability to write and ihitik c learly.
I encourage studmts who want to lion- their skills to contribute
to T h e Bagpipe. Concise, fresh writing doesn’t happen on its own,
but weekly practice c<mtributcs to it.

Are you trying to find your niche?
Do want to play a major role in the
school newspaper?
Do you have an eye for crisp pre
presentation?
The Bagpipe needs someone to help
with page layout and design.
We’ll
We'll teach you how to use InDeyou'll need
sign and anything else you’ll
for the job.
If you’re
you're interested, email us at
bagpipe
@ covenant.edu
bagpipe@covenant.edu
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wakes the child
Water wakes
Lady in the Water
Shpamalan,
an, the
For Shyamal
dog-day doldrum
doldrumss
fancy??
summer'sfancy
.or summer's
B y DREW
D r e w BELZ
B elz
BY

didn't grow up on bedtime stories.
Some people didn’t
They’ve never listened to their parents spout those
They've
off-the-cuff, off-the-wall tales. Perhaps, too, they will
never enjoy M. Night Shyamalan's
Shyamalan’s latest story, but
the fault does not lie with the film.
Audiences need a grain of
o f innocence to see this
removie. If you haven’t
haven't already read all the biting re
o f Shyamalan’s
Shyamalan's Lady in the Water, perhaps
views of
you’re
you're still child enough to enjoy the fairy tale.
The story, which began as Shyamalan's
Shyamalan’s own
make-believe story for his kids, never strays far from
its unassuming origin. Like any bedtime story, it
hosts a slough of
o f seemin.gly
seemingly disjointed characters,
building's roof:
all gathered under one apartment building’s
a Japanese-American college student, a half-body
body builder, a posse of
o f pot-smoking philosophers,
but most importantly, Cleveland Heep.
stutT
he plot centers on Heep, the apartment's
apartment’s stut
The
tering superintendent, played brilliantly by Paul
o f tenants with
Giamatti. Heep tends to his flock of
remarkable patience-cl~aning
patience— cleaning the pool, replacing
light bulbs, and lending a hand to those in need. For
much of
o f the movie, and most of
o f his life, Cleveland
Heep takes the back seat.
W
hen a gasping visitor from the "Blue
“ Blue World"
World”
When
emerges in the apartment pool, Mr. Heep is forced
onto the scene in his role as caretaker. The frail girl
Heep's
finds respite from dangers unknown to us in H
eep’s
house. His guest's
guest’s name is Story, ironically, and is
played by Shyamalan's
Shyamalan’s favorite sad-eyed actress,
Bryce Dallas Howard.
As Story works her way into Cleveland’s
Cleveland's heart,
she elicits the painful story of
o f his past. Meanwhile
apartment— a fairy tale,
aa new story unfolds in the apartmentcomplete with mythological creatures: "Narfs,"
“ Narfs,”
“"Scrunts,"
Scrunts,” and the great "Tartutic."
“ Tartutic.”
Shymalan’s signaled storytelling may not pen
penShymalan's
etrate audiences looking for subtler methods. Film
reviewer John Venable saw in it "the
“ the subtlety ooff a
sledgehammer.” But the movie is no less interesting
sledgehammer."
for it. It’s
director’s creative juices,
It's dripping with the director's
his idiosyncrasies, even his humor. But most impor
imporit’s an unabashed Story
story of
o f Cleveland Heep's
H eep’s
tantly, it's
redemption. Shyamalan chooses an unappealing,
uncom
m on hero to fill a vital role.
uncommon
Finally, the movie has magic. It is richly colorful
and full of
o f musical taste, including Bob Dylan and
a
vioa fresh John Newton Howard score filled with vio
lins and soft keys. Lady in the Water is an excellent
book,
sketchbook ooff characters, a textured picture book,
unfaand a fairy tale that leads to a place altogether unfa
miliar. Crawl in bed, kids.

-

l

www.jimhiltmedia.com
wwwjimhillmedia.com
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ressed
Thom
depressed
Yorke still dep
Thom Yorke

good stuff
Eraser, is
But new
album,, The
The Eraser,
is good
stuff
solo album
new solo
But

TAYLOR
B
y C
hristoph er T
aylor
CHRISTOPHER
BY
Radiohead’s
al
Radiohead's most recent alfulbum, 2003’s
to the Thief, ful
2003's Hail io
leavEM I, leav
filled its contract with EMI,
ing them in a dangerous spot for
he band has no deadlines.
The
fans: T
T he perfectionist Brit-rock legleg
The

ends have been testing new songs
on the road and say there is a new
album in the pipeline. Meanwhile,
tortured frontman and musical
T hom Yorke, has released
genius, Thom
he Eraser.
The
a solo project, T
al
This is not a Radiohead album. This is Thom
T hom Yorke and
Don't
his laptop. D
on ’t expect any ooff
the lush guitar layers and texo f the
tured arrangements typical of
Gramthe
for
quintet responsible

gin to stand out from one another
lay
with repeated listening. The layers begin to separate uncovering
a surprising level ooff depth and
eclecT he album is not eclec
variety. The
tic in the traditional sense, but it
is definitely more varied than its
one-dimensional surface would
suggest.
This variety can be attributed
Yorke’s distinctive inner mama
to Yorke's
chine/m an dichotomy. At times
chine/man
you have to wonder whether
T
hom is a battery-operated robot
Thom
or a human with blood pumping
Att moments
through his heart. A
s1ac
siac sessions.
emotionhe seems calloused and emotion
At first the tracks seem to
ally detached. At other points, he
blend together into a forty-minute
em o
sings with so much soul and emoexperiment in monochromatic
he's in love.
tion you’d
you'd think he’s
digital music. But the songs beimT
he album is im
The
bued with pictures.
O n the track “"Skip
Skip
On
agiDivided,”
Divided," a quietly agi
tated Yorke paces in an
underground
bunker
while speak-singing in a
deep monotone, "Hey,
“ Hey,
hey, hey, hey, you are
a fool, you are a fool,
for sticking around, for
sticking around.”
around." This
immediately moves into
“Atoms for Peace"
Peace” when
''Atoms
a drugged Yorke rises
above the wreckage
“ I want to get
singing, "I
out and make it work....
work....
I’ll be ok."
ok.” These lyrics
I'll
would sound trite and
meaningless if not for
his painfully optimistic
beautiand undeniably beauti
ful falsetto.
T
he Eraser is an
The
excellent album. Here
...
we have a collection of
of
haunting melodies and
arrangeatmospheric arrange
ments that successfully
complement
Yorke’s
Yorke's
morose, vaguely abra
abrasive lyrics. It proves to
be njore
stop
n;iore than a stopgap for salivating Ra! diohead fans. Yorke
has done nothing new,
but he has done it very
aura.no.sapo.pt/img/thom
e |j
well.
aura.no.sapo.pt/img/thom w

my-nominated masterpiece, Ok
Computer. Yorke’s
Yorke's vocals have
been brought to the forefront of
of
the mix as jittery rhythms and hiehic
cupping beats sustain sparse piano
samples and occasional bass riffs.
What follows, though, is not
altogether new. Yorke is mature
enough, thankfully, to avoid the
himpitfall of
o f trying to reinvent him
self musically apart from his
band. Instead of
o f trying to break
new ground he expounds on a
style familiar to him, borrowing
AmneA and Am
elements of
o f the Kid A
ne

Thom Yorke is the lead singer and mastermind ooff Radiohead, an
o f the band are
Oxford, England-based rock band. The other members of
Jonny Greenwood, Ed O'Brien,
O ’ Brien, Colin Greenwood, and Phil Selway.
Cam paign, from page i1
Campaign,from
$500,000 and $750,000
8750,000 will go
into athletic facilities.
T
he second area of
o f the cam
camThe
paign is $5 million for endowendow
ment.
Right now, Covenant’s
Covenant's
endowment is $21 million. Every

reyear, the college reaps a 5%
5% re
turn. Half
H alf ooff that goes back into
the endowment pool and half
goes to student scholarships and
faculty resources. And so, at the
same time, Covenant College colcol
lects money and increases its overover
all endowment.
cam-
The third area ooff the cam
anpaign is $11
1 11 million for the an
nual fund.
T he annual fund,
The
which is $2.2 million per year, is
the difference between what we
the students pay and the overall
o f Covenant. The
The
operation costs of
college included the annual fund
in the capital campaign, because,
as Bates said, it wants to encour
encourage people to still give money to
the general fund, as they increase
their giving to new projects ooff the
capital campaign.
Vice President for Advance
Advancement Troy Duble emphasized
three points. First, students must
pray, because God
G od is the source of
of
adminisall things. Second, the adminis

tration is addressing the need for
more parking.
“ There’s no easy answer,"
answer,” DuD u
"There's
ble said. Third, tuition is not ris
rising to fund the capital campaign;
the money for the campaign is not
coming from students.
But who does give to Cov
Covenant College? Churches have
$ I million, according
given over $1
to Duble.
“ W e’ve got alumni, our board,
"We've
churchstaff and faculty, parents, church
foundations," said Duble.
es, and foundations,”
“"These
These are regular people who
o f Covenant ColCol
love the cause of
lege.”
lege."
Duble indicated that money
is even com
ing from people that
coming
don’t directly benefit from Cov
Covdon't
“ They just believe in our
enant. "They
mission,”
ne man
One
mission," Duble said. O
from Florida, who had never been
to Covenant, gave $950,000 to the
annual fund. One alumni gave
$300,000 from an inheritance for
Carter Hall's
Hall’s renovation. In anan
volunother instance, a campaign volun
teer raised $750,000.
“ Overall,” Duble said, "this
“ this
"Overall,"
mon
campaign is not just about money,
/i t ’s about unity.”
unity."
ey,/it's
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Finding Cuba
B
y C
ara W
h it n e y
WHITNEY
CARA
BY
“"They
T hey told me this was an ugly
country,” he confes&ed.
confessed. "They
“ T hey
country,"
told me Americans are mean.
beauBut I’ve
I've never seen a more beau
tiful place or met nicer people!”
people!"
Antonio glowed in the passenger
seat ooff my shiny red Volvo as we
drove along Highway 153 toward
Hamilton Place, one ooff my least
favorite areas ooff Chattanooga.
Nevertheless, he transferred all
his gratitude for getting into the
U.S. to me.
Bridge Refugee Services had
called me earlier that week, invit
inviting me to meet Antonio and his
family at the Chattanooga airport
and to work with them in their
first few weeks ooff settling into
American life. We had gone to
the airport prepared to meet A
n
Antonio, his wife, and a litde
little girl, but
A
ntonio was alone. It seems that
Antonio
his wife, not much older than me,
had
hac;l married Antonio to get out
ooff the country. She had taken

care ooff him financially, and he
obviously enjoyed her presence
in his house. W
hen they reached
When
Miami, however, she left him to
find her child’s
child's father. His hurt
was evident, but sheer delight
about being in the country over
overwhelmed any negative feelings for
the meantime.
“"My
M y Cubans"
Cubans” this summer did
not com
e on a boat, as the stereo
stereocome
type goes. Because the U.S. does
not recognize C
uba and, there
thereCuba
fore, does not have an embassy
in the country, Cubans go to the
neutral Swiss embassy in Havana
to apply for refugee status with the
United States. They
They must prove
they have been mistreated more
than the average Cuban. The
U.S. government, in turn, pro
provides a means out ooff the country,
a work permit, and a few months
ooff food stamps.
Even with help from govern
government-sponsored
organizations
like Bridge Refugee Services, life
as a refugee is difficult. Elena,
the mother in the Cuban family I

visited each week to tutor in Eng
English, earned her master’s
master's degree
in Cuba.
She speaks English,
works hard, and exhibits obvious
intelligence, but has only found
work cooking and waiting tables
at a Cuban cafe. Antonio, the
man from the airport, still has not
found work; he’s
he's 65 and speaks
only Spanish.
As I dealt with the lives ooff Cu
Cubans on an individual level, the fate
ooff Cuba on a national level came
to public awareness this summer
when Castro handed control of
of
the government to his younger
brother, Raul. While Castro un
underwent intestinal surgery, people
who had never considered Cuba
Cuba
asksuddenly found themselves ask
ing what would happen if Castro
were to die.
Since the revolution ooff 1959
when Fidel Castro overthrew the
U.S.-backed dictatorship ooff FulUS-Cuban
gencio Batista, the US-Cuban
relation have worsened over time.
Despite the failed 1961 Bay ooff
Pigs invasion, various assassina
assassina-

tion attempts (in 1999, a Cuban
interior ministry official cited
637),
7), diplomatic isolation, and
63
econom
ic embargo, Castro has
economic
outlived nine U.S. presidents and
still exercises control over nearly
all aspects ooff Cuban life.
T
he government tighdy
con-
tightly con
The
trols the media, forbidding private
ownership ooff electronic media
and promising up to three years in
prison for anti-government propa
propaganda or for insulting officials. In
2005, the New
om 
ComNew York-based C
mittee to Protect
Journalists cited
ProtectJournalists
Cuba as one ooff the world’s
leadworld's lead
ing jailers ooff journalists.
National hardships have led to
increased prostitution, corruption,
T he United
and black marketing. The
States, the European Union, and
the United Nations have all criticriti
cized the state ooff human rights in
Cuba and urge Havana to release
imprisoned dissidents and allow
freedom ooff expression.
In a 2004 report, the U.S.
Commission for Assistance to Free
Cuba, outlined its plan to subvert
Castro’s
Castro's intent to eventually hand
power to his brother, Raul. Last
month, the commission recom
recom-
mended an $80 million fund to
Cuba’s opposition and
support Cuba's

the deployment ooff U.S. aid when
a transitional government is in
place. In the past year, the com
com-
mission has added a new post—
postthe Cuban transition coordinator
(Caleb M
cCarry)— to “"accelerate
accelerate
McCarry)-to
the demise”
governdemise" ooff the Castro govern
ment. The
T he U.S. already beams
radio and T
V into Cuba in an
TV
attempt to provide "balanced,
“ balanced,
uncensored”
uncensored" news for Cubans
ocracy
pro-democracy
and to transmit pro-dem
broadcasts.
T
he world rightly asks wheth
whethThe
er Castro’s
Castro's health and the future
ooff the Cuban government is a
Cuban problem
problem or an American
problem. Cuban immigrants in
South Florida push for the issue
to becom
e an American problem,
become
rejoicing in Miami over the news
o f Castro’s
Castro's surgery, hoping for the
of
death ooff a man many consider
their form
er "tyrant."
“ tyrant.”
former
Meanwhile, Castro has said he
is prepared
“ with a gun in
prepare\! to die "with
my hand”
Cuba from
hand" to prevent Cuba
becom
ing a U.S. "neo-colony."
“ neo-colony.”
becoming
I f you are interested in learn
learnIf
ing more, rent T
he Lost City
The
(2005) or volunteer with Bridge
practiRefugee Services as your practi
cal service (Anne Curtis, 423-9541911).
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hol ic
W
h yy I 8111
am not a Cat
Catholic
Wh

J
erem y M
c L ellan
MCLELLAN
JEREMY
As I'm
I’m sure many of
o f you will
be glad to hear, reports ooff my
conversion to Catholicism are
much exaggerated.
Years ooff
reading Catholic writers, defenddefend
ing Catholic beliefs, and making
Catholic friends have prompted
many of
o f my closest friends and
most adamant opponents to ask,
“ So, seen a priest yet?"
yet?” Judging
"So,
from the recent survey on CathoCatho
lic beliefs I found in my mailbox,
even the Vatican is confused.
g ood reason, too.
And with good
M y first article in the Bagpipe,
My
as a few may remember, was enen
titled, “"Between
Between Rome
R om e and GeG e
neva,”
neva," signaling my attempt to
straddle the only two traditions I
believed were coherent enough
e_nough to
lead us into what I still believe are
the Dark Ages of
o f a postmodern
therapeutic ethos. After a while,
however, the question of
o f decision
grew ever larger. I found myself
defending Catholic beliefs more
often than R
eform ed ones, co
b
cobReformed
bling together fragments of
o f traditradi
tions in order to create a "gospel
“ gospel
Jeremy.” In the end, I
according to Jeremy."
realized that I no longer possessed
the ability to distinguish between
what was interesting and what was
faithjul.
he desire to be an eccleThe
faithfal. T

o f all led me inevitably to
siology of
an ecclesiology ooff one.
O f course, I don't
don’t think I’m
I'm
Of
alone in this. Judging from the
past few weeks, the current state
o f the Reform
ed tradition, at
Reformed
of
least around here, seems fractured
N ot only do
d o few people
at best. Not
understand the history of
o f Calvin
Calvinism (much less the history of
o f the
Church), our worship services
bear testimony to the fragmented
o f the liturgy.
state of
conChapel seems especially con
e
Refused. Last week, we heard a R
form ed J;i.yperson
layperson lead us in concon
formed
temporary worship in a building
o f icons, read an excerpt from
full of
Catholic theologian Jean Vanier,
and then segue into a Lutheran
hymn that re-enacts the process
ooff justification that, from what I
can remember, is supposed to be
an event in the past. After all that
I'm too exhausted to even
mess, I’m
complain.
So what should I do? Starting
out, I thought that the question
“ Should I believe this docd oc
was, "Should
one?” The
T h e question,
trine or that one?"
however, misleadingly suggests
that the "I"
“ I” can ask the "should"
“ should”
apart from a tradition.
Take the question, "Should
“ Should we
venerate Mary?"
M ary?” Once
O n ce you calm

Liberalism!)
T he only way to
Liberalism!) The
cumberdown and get past the cumber
judge
judge a tradition is to judge the
o f “"veneration,"
veneration,”
some language of
coherency ooff its history. In other
you’ll
there's no way
you'll realize that there’s
words, we must ask, "how
“ how well
to ask that question apart from
has the tradition developed, concon
T he ProtProt
a system ooff inquiry. The
tinued, and reformed itself over
estant will argue that there’s
there's no
time?" In this way, traditions are
evidence ooff praying to the saints ·•, time?”
never proven “"wrong"
wrong” (since that
in Scripture, but since Catholics
suggests an outside standard) but
understand the right interpretainterpreta
only "incoherent,"
“ incoherent,” "failed,"
“ failed,” or
tion ooff Scripture to be faithfully
“ fragmented.”
Without knowl
knowl"fragmented."
preserved, transmitted, and devel
<levelalleedge of
o f a tradition's
tradition’s history, alle
oped through the custodial status
giance to and participation in that
o f the Magisterium, the lack of
of
of
tradition will be irrational.
evidence in Scripture is not the
It’s not that my desire to be
It's
end ooff the matter.
Catholic
was driven by a hatred
tradi
So according to their tradio
f
Protestantism.
Richof Protestantism.. In fact, Rich
tions ooff inquiry, Catholics should
ard
Neuhaus,
editor
o
f
mag
magthe
of
ary and Protestants
Mary
venerate M
nificent
ecumenical
journal
First
philoshould not. To
T o put it in philo
Things,
describes
mentor
he
had
a
Things,
sophical language, both traditions
as
a
Lutheran
who
told
him,
“ If
"If
differ
have within them markedly differyou
don’t
wake
every
m
orn
mornup
don't
ent presuppositions and methods.
you're not a
ing wondering why you’re
W
hat do
d o we—
what do I-do,
I— do,
we--what
What
Catholic,
you’ll
understand
never
you'll
then, when confronted between
why
you
’re
Lutheran.”
After
Lutheran."
a
you're
two very attractive traditions that
all,
Luther’s
intention
Luther's
never
was
it
inquiry
of
shelter two histories of
to cause a schism in the Catholic
built upon two different presup
presupChurch, and any Christian who
positions?
o f his
spends any time outside of
O
n
e
idea,
proposed
by
Notre
One
bubble
the
laments
ecclesiastical
D
am
e’s
Alasdair
MacIntyre,
is
Dame's
necessity
o
f
the
Reformation.
For
of
that we can’t
properly
adjudicate
can't
Luther, the schism was akin to the
between traditions from some
wife who, after finding her hus
husoutside neutral vantage point.
band drunk and angry, takes her
(We tried once, and it gave birth
children and moves into a motel.
to yet another failed tradition:

T he hope, ooff course, is that after
The
the husband repents and sobers
up, she will return home.
Sounds great.
great. But as a friend
recently told me, “"the
the Reform
a
Reformation didn't
didn’t happen yesterday.”
yesterday. "
N
o, it didn’t.
didn't. Words like hotel and
No,
home do not faithfully capture the
current state ooff world ChristiChristi
anity. 500 years have occurred
since the Reformation, and in
the meantime we Calvinists have
developed institutions, doctrines,
proconfessions, and liturgies that pro
vide for us a well-digested path of
of
discipleship and training.
As it turned out, the things I
admired most about the Catholic
Church I admired for Reformed,
particularly Puritan, reasons. Or
Or
it's the other way around.
maybe it’s
ridicuEither way, in one ooff those ridicu
o f history and circir
lous accidents of
cumstance, I have rediscovered the
Puritans as a way of
o f staying true
Reform ed faith in as CathCath
to the Reformed
olic a way as I can. And although
every time we step into chapel we
self-unwitness what is left ooff our self-un
tradied tradi
Reformed
derstanding, the Reform
tion, thankfully, will not die with
us. And after so many years of
of
squandering my inheritance in
the maze of
o f ecu-mania, I feel that
I have finally come
com e home.
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Lady Scots outlast Siena Heights Cross
country
teams g,
bound
away

B y JULIA
Ju l ia MARSHALL
M arshall
BY

The
T he Lady Scots soundly dede
feated Siena Heights 4-0 this SatSat
urday in a hot match.
After a tough and scoreless first
half, senior forward Kristine Solis
scored in the sixty-fourth minute
o ff an assist from sophomore forfor
off
ward Kalie Estrada.
de
Four minutes later, senior deW ood was fouled in
fender Ashley Wood
the box and scored on a penalty
kick that she shot into the left corcor
o f the goal.Just
goal. Just minutes later,
ner of
Kalie Estrada advanced and shot
past Siena Heights'
Heights’ advancing
goalie to score again.
Despite Siena Heights'
Heights’ shots
on goal, senior goal keeper Anna
Meiners prevented all attempts
to score. Then, in the last minute
and a half, as Siena Heights was
wearing
we_aring out, senior midfielder
Laura Cherry passed the ball up
field to junior forward Hannah
Stowe, who put it in for the fourth
goal, securing Covenant's
Covenant’s comcom 
plete victory.
_The
T he Lady Scots started out
quicker than Sienna Heights and
seemed to handle the ball better
throughout the game. They
T hey also
had more shots on goal and their
defenders, namely sophomore Er-

By T hom as P R F t n s E li^

men's cUid women's cmss coun
try teams traveled to the. ( ’ di
versity o f the South this past
S .iu in l.ii

in

'>■111 l l u - i

-r.iM j'i

in thr Sewance ln\ national.
Both teams finished 10th.

Reinhardt and ri\.il Bt>an- tO>

Senior Laura Cherry against Siena Heights on Saturday.
Am y Smrciica Mackie and senior Amy
job
na, did an excellent jo
b of
o f keeping
the ball away from their own goal.

Both teams are nationally ranked,
but Co~enant
Covenant stayed strong and
outlasted
oudasted Siena Heights.

Ben Barron

The
T he Lady Scots'
Scots’ next game is
at Milligan College on Saturday
afternoon.

N C AA Division I universities
Mississippi State and Birming
ham Southt rn.
With .i couple, major slopes,
il>! g olf course at Sewaneo
pro\id*:d . 1 (latter path than
the Scots are used to. But the
relative case o f the course was
li.iU'id (J riv in.ir.v ■>! 'lie kir'.k'
that often accompany the first
for
Finishing at the top as
tj1 1 1 .il for the men's team was
senioi Patrick Hall with an 8K
time o f 27:27, good enough
for 21 st place overall. With
sophomore Matt KatA-.nherger sitting nut with a hip injury,
newcomers Enoch Ekvell and

can’t hold on, fall to V.I.
V.l.
Scots can't
B y THOMAS
T h o m a s PRETTYMAN
Prettym an
BY

The Scots may have drawn
first blood, but they couldn't
couldn’t close
in for the kill.
Despite mounting a 2-0 lead
couldn’t withstand
early, the Scots couldn't
an offensive surge from Virginia
Intermont that recorded four anan
lntermont
swered goals to drop the Scots 42.
2.

Covenant got on the board five
minutes into the game on a strike
by Chris Wall. Senior Tim
T im StewStew
art would add another goal to put
Unfortunate
the Scots up by two. Unfortunately for the Scots, the number one
X II would
ranked team in Region XII
manag
not be denied offensively, managing to tie the game before the end
o f the first ha!£
half.
of
“ I don't
don’t think they took us seriseri
"I
ously at first, and we were able to
early,” said junior
explode on them early,"
“ But once
midfielder Mike Shaw. "But
of
they tied it up, I think we kind of
That’s when the breakbreak
panicked. That's

started.”
down started."
capital
Covenant failed to capitalize on .the momentum coming
into the game off
o ff their first two
wins so far this season. The
T he Scots
soundly defeated Tocoa
T ocoa Falls in
the opener 4-2, and then ReinRein
hardt College 2-0 with the help
o f a successful attack and some
of
stellar goalkeeping from junior
DeWaters.
Jeremy De
Waters.
com ing out of
o f halfDespite coming
time with a tie score, the mom o
mentum had clearly mounted in
Intermont’s favor and
Virginia lntermont's
weren’t able to recover.
the Scots weren't
V
i ’s fourth goal cemented both a
V,I's
com eback and a break
breaktenacious comeback
o f the Scots that
down on behalf of
would cost them·
them their AAC
A A C concon 
ference opener and bring them to
2-1 overall on the season.
T he Scots next game is against
The
Huntingdon College at home on
Wednesday before traveling to
Sat
conference foe Milligan on Saturday.

Scots. Their times were 29:3t">,
69th, and 29:42, 71st. Round
ing out the top five were senior
Jake Child- 30:33, 86th and
Nathan Beverly (30:34, 87th).
Jessie Harris and Lucy Miller
led tin way. Harris finished
32nd at 20:56, and Miller at
21:41.36 for 50th place overall.
Next was Ashley Edewaard at
75th with a time o f 22:35 fol
lowed closely by teammates
Bethany Carlton (85th), Lau
ren Yeoman (92nd), and M ar
garet Drew (96th).
Covenant’s cross country
team travels to the University
o f Alabama-Huntsville this
Saturday for the UAH Invita
tional.
Ben Barron

Alec Waller against Toccoa Falls College. Waller scored once and
the Scots won 4-2.
·
·

